
Next Meeting Thursday, August 16, 2018

                                                     Moolah Shrine Facility
Meeting Location:                    12545 Fee Fee Road
                                                     St. Louis, MO  63146

President’s Letter – August 2018

Last month we had a new type of meeting, instead of having a speaker we had 

members present to the Guild their favorite Jigs or Fixtures. I was pleased to 

hear so many good comments from those present. We plan to repeat this in the 

future and hope that even more members will have something to contribute.

This month two members of the International Wood Collectors Society 

(IWCS) will  display samples of various wood varieties along with items created 

from different species. The presenters are Garry Roux (Ru), First Past 

President of IWCS, and Wes Kolkmeier, Trustee of the US Central Region of 

IWCS.  Garry is also the New Member Correspondent and the Nominations 

Chair. This should be an interesting evening based on the previous times that 

we have had the wood collectors make a presentation.

I would like to remind all members that the status of the Guild as a 501(c)-3 not-

Click here for Map to the Meeting Location
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for-profit organization prohibits our advocating for political viewpoints. I want to 

apologize to anyone who was offended by the comments of a member at last 

month's meeting. The Board and I feel confident that, with everyone now 

understanding our need to comply with this requirement, the situation will not 

arise again.

On a lighter note we will be signing up for the annual Guild picnic at this 

month’s meeting. If you are unable to attend the meeting but are planning to 

attend please email vicepresident@slwg.org or call me at 314-378-1893. See 

details below.

We are going to try something new for next month’s meeting. With tongue in 

cheek, Wayne Watson calls it “speed dating". We will concentrate on two 

aspects of woodworking. First will be sharpening, the second will be finishes. 

The way this will work is that we will set up four tables each with a different way 

to sharpen edge tools. The table moderator will make a pitch about how and 

why to sharpen “this way”.  He will have 15 minutes to plead his case, then 

everyone at his table will move to the next table and so on.  Finishes will be 

similar.

I hope you can attend our meeting this month, as well as next month's "speed 

dating".  I will see you there.

Bob

ANNUAL GUILD PICNIC

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 8
This year we will be visiting the Historic Daniel Boone Home in St. Charles County.

The address is: 1868 Highway F, Defiance MO . This is approximately 8 miles South 

of I-64 and just off Highway 94.

We will have guided tours of the site conducted prior to our meal so you must arrive 

by 9:30 am. Admission fees will be paid by the Guild. We will have use of a large 
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pavilion so the picnic will go on rain or shine. Spouses, children, grandchildren and 

friends are all welcome! 

Please register in advance at the meeting Thursday or by sending an e-mail to the 

Vice-President  (vicepresident@slwg.org) so that we can be sure we have plenty of 

food for everyone.

It is customary that attendees bring a side dish to share. The Guild will provide the 

main dish as well as soft drinks. The cost is free.

Highlights of the July Meeting

Guild Members Present their own

Fixtures and Jigs
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• Charles Schrock made a jig for making crosses.

• Craig Noel showed us his pen blank cutting jig.

• Brian Teixeira made a simple equilateral triangle jig for cutting or routing 

patterns with reverse radius corners.

• Cecil Robertson developed a jig for lining up holes for the rear spindles on 

his windsor chairs.
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• Dan Coleman showed us jigs that he made for making precision cuts with 

a standard dial gauge.

• Dave Knudson showed his glass cutting jig with offset for the cutter wheel 

for his shadow boxes and flag boxes.

• Dan Lender showed his tall fence for his table saw and also a safe push 

block.
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• Bob Kastigar showed us his table saw sled for making small parts for 

puzzle parts.

• Keith Lissant showed us a walnut owl as well as a center locator jig for 

turning blanks.

• Larry Alvarez showed us a tube cutter jig that he used on his band saw 

for making christmas ornaments.
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• Mike Peery showed us a model of a rocking elephant that he scaled up 

for riding size for his granddaughter, and a CNC plaque project with song 

lyrics.

• Mike Sistek showed us a jig he made to miter the little corners that you 

have to slice out when making cope & stick joints.
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• Eric Oman brought in this massive panel clamping jig that will bring 

almost any panel thickness into alignment.

• Phil Haskins brought in an adjustable tapered leg jig that will work for 

4-sided tapers.

• Rich Sanders showed a flower plaque made of yellow heart and some 

simple jigs he uses for toy-making to keep the fingers and hands safe 

when cutting and routing small parts.
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• Tom Tierney brought in a plantation shutter jig that he used on 3 1/2" 

louvers and made about a dozen or so panels with 15 to 22 louvers each.

• Willie Blue brought his favorite jig he said was made of a rare blue wood 

and named after his brother Kreg.

• John Bronson brought in his pen/lathe set-up jigs.

• Jack McKay brought his heavy duty metal miter guage.

• Al Carlson brought in a drill press spindle sanding jig and a toy race car 

axle hole jig also for his drill press.

• Brad Bernhard had difficulty in flattening a large slab so he made a router 

sled fixture and ran it on skids bridging the slab.
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• Bob Brinkman showed us his spline jig for efficiently cutting box corners in 

1/4" stock.  He noted that the most difficult part is determining the depth of 

cut, but once that depth was determined, it went fast and was accurate.

• Bob Meyer brought in his jig for cutting the hand holes in the sides of the 

boxes he was making for the Bring Me A Book project.  He also showed 

us his chop saw table extensions with stop blocks on T-rails.

• Wayne Watson brought in a vintage plane, the first metal-bodied plane in 

the US ca.1035.  He also brought in a panel cutter sled that he uses for 

pieces of boxes.  Claims he stole it from a design in a book.

• Leo Weisman brought in a biscuit joiner jig.

• Joe Turner brought in a quick and easy spray booth.
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THE TOY CORNER

WANTED:  Toy Contributors

We want to thank the 27 members who month after month contribute their time 

and effort to make all the toys and items collected this year.  Without their 

commitment, we wouldn’t have the success we do.  Unfortunately, several of 

our key contributors have indicated their production levels will be curtailed. To 

make up for this we’re encouraging all members to consider making just a few 

toys.  We need to collect only 1,981 over the next four months to reach our 

60,000 milestone. Remember, if you make at least 10 items you’ll be entered in 

our January drawing for a gift certificate.   There are patterns on the website for 

all skill levels, see the link below.

Vickie Berry and Wayne Humphrey at the Toy Table awaiting toy deliveries or 

inquiries.
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Toys for Tots

The Guild is proud to be a contributing organization to the Marine Toys for Tots 

Program again this year.  We’re collecting store bought and finished toys over 

the next few months.  Toys should be finished and suitable for ages up to 12 

years.  More information can be found on their website:  https://toysfortots.org

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Rockler Toy Build Day 

The second Toy Build Day at Rockler is scheduled.  Mark your calendars for 

January 12, 2019 and plan on joining us for another fun and rewarding day 

working with Rockler customers to create an additional batch of great toys.  

We’re hoping five or six members will join us.  Details will follow. 

Toy Pattern Library is Growing
Keep checking the website for new patterns throughout the year as well as the 

schedule for donating seasonal items.  We’ll continue to add new and 

interesting patterns for all levels of woodcrafters so check back often.

Find these and more patterns at:  http://slwg.org/toyplans.aspx

Toy Tally

Collected

July -- 547

YTD -- 5,244

Delivered

July -- 520

YTD for 2018-- 4,160

Since 1994 -- 58,019!

2018 Target and Challenge Results

Target for Delivered Items:  6,141                         To Date:  68%
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                Ahead of Schedule!

Target for Member Participation:  30%                  To Date:   11%
Still Looking for a few more 1st Timers!

Key Toy Contributors

Over 100 Club

Keith Lissant - 298

Dale Norman - 280

David Knudson - 170

Dan Sudkamp - 164

Bill Schuchat - 153

Al Carlson - 114

Jerry Lammers - 102

Over 300 Club

Steve Briner - 492

Bob Zahner - 488

Over 500 Club

Wayne Humphrey - 919

Rich Sanders - 771

Bill Meuth - 770

Hospitals that we currently donate toys to include:

SSM Health Cardinal Glennon Children's Hospital

St. Louis Children's Hospital

Mercy Children's Hospital St. Louis

Shriners Hospitals for Children - St. Louis

Ranken Jordan Pediatric Bridge Hospital

Toy Committee

Wayne Humphrey: (314) 440-2173

Vickie Berry: (972) 741-1944

Bill Schuchat: (314) 406-1823

Bob Zahner: (314) 291-1878

Hal Donovan: (314) 570-6563

Please contact us with comments, suggestions or if you need to arrange pickup 

or delivery of toys.

SAVE THE DATE
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Toy Build Day

                 Date:         Saturday, January 12, 2019  9:00 AM-6:00 PM

                                   Rockler Woodworking and Hardware

                                   11977 St Charles Rock Road - Suite 110A

                                   Bridgeton, MO 63044

Bring Me A Book Shop Work Day

                 Date:         TBD

                                   Faust Park Guild Workshop

Bring Me A Book Team News

Next BMABStL Shop Work Day to be announced.

SLWG received some great press on KSDK 5 News on August 2,  Click on the 

link below to see it.

Tom Tierney heads up this project for the guild.  About 20 Guild members 

Click for Map to Rockler Woodworking and Hardware
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have participated in the project so far. If you would like to participate in the 

project, please contact Tom. 

For those Guild Members who are delivering boxes to Tom Tierney at 

the meeting, please see Tom before unloading them from your vehicle. 

 It will save some effort if the transfer can happen in the parking lot. 

Woodworking Classes

Held at Faust Park Workshop

Tune Up Your Handplane 

If you have a flea market find or grandfather’s old Handplane, bring it to this 

class to learn how to put it into working order. Even newly purchased tools will 

benefit as they are rarely ready to work out of the box. This one day class will 

teach you the steps required to tune and use the tool that is most identified with 

quality woodworking. Requirements are: A quality (Stanley, Winchester, Miller 

Falls, etc.) metal handplane. We will discuss the types of handplanes and their 

uses, sharpen irons, joint the sole and adjust throats as required.

How to properly use a plane will also be part of this class.

Tune Up Your Handplane

                                    When:         15 Sept 2018

                                    Time:          10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

                                    Cost:           $25

                                    Materials:    None

                                    Tool List:     Quality metal handplane

                                    Class Size:    8 Students

                                    Instructor:      Wayne Watson

KSDK News Clip
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Decorative Veneering

                                     When:         17-18 Nov 2018

                                     Time:          9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

                                     Cost:           $25

                                     Materials:    Veneer Provided

                                     Tool List:     To be determined

                                     Class Size:    6 Students

                                     Instructor:      Mike Sistek

Payment for the above classes:

-Payment in advance is required to be registered

- By check, mailed to Guild’s PO Box

- Pay online Guild web page through PayPal

- Pay at the meeting to James Payne

Please note that registration closes by the 5th of the month in which the class is 

scheduled.  For example, for a class held in July, registration is due by July 5.

Registration or Questions?

Contact James Payne    jpayne.2011@gmail.com

Looking for a Web Site Designer

The Guild has found that the current web site is in need of upgrading so that it can 

be maintained by current operating systems.  We are looking for an experienced 

volunteer(s) from the Guild membership to lead the effort to design and implement 

the new website to replace the existing one.  Please contact one of the Guild officers 

or Directors if you would like to help out with this exciting project. 

Trip to Woodsmith and Wood Magazines

The guild is planning a trip to Des Moines Iowa to visit the Woodsmith 

Magazine & TV studio, Wood Magazine and the Woodsmith Store.  The 

tentative itinerary is:
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Thursday, 25 October

                Noon = Leave Moolah Shrine Hall parking lot on Fee Fee Road

                5:00 pm = Arrive/Check- in to Holiday Inn Express

                7:00 pm = Supper at Exile Brewing Company

Friday, 26 October

               7:00 – 8:00 am = Breakfast at Holiday Inn Express

               9:00 am = Tour Woodsmith Studios

               Noon = Lunch at Americana Restaurant

               1:30 pm = Tour Wood Magazine

               3:30 pm = Go to Woodsmith Store

               5:00 pm = Supper at Perkins Restaurant & Bakery

               6:30 pm = Depart Perkins Restaurant & Bakery for St. Louis

               11:30 pm = Arrive back in St. Louis at the Moolah Shrine Hall

Right now the tentative costs for each participant is $45.00 for transportation 

and $129.00 (plus tax) for the hotel room and you’ll also be responsible for the 

individual cost of meals and what you buy at the store.  The cost for the hotel 

room will be half if you are willing to bunk with another member and split the 

cost.  This trip is open to spouses as well.  However, we are limited to 25 

participants and we will take the first 25 to respond.  The cut off date is the 25th 

of September to reserve your spot and they are going fast.  If you want to 

participate, please send an email to Mike Sistek at sistekmw@charter.net and 

he’ll send you information on how to reserve your room.  There will also be a 

$40.00 deposit to hold your seat and you can send a check to P.O Box 411766 

St. Louis, MO 63141-9998 or through PayPal using 

the treasurer@slwg.org email address.

Faust Park Workshop Information

• To participate in the Workshop Safety Class or use the shop, you must 

have paid your 2018 Guild dues and have your new membership card.

• To use the Guild Workshop during open hours, you must have passed a 

Workshop Safety Class. 
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September Shop Hours

Sept. 1 & 2,     Closed (Labor Day)

Sept. 4 & 5,    10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Sept. 8 ,       Closed (Guild Picnic)

Sept. 9,          9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Sept. 11 & 12,  10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Next Shop Safety Class

When:

          Thursday, August 23

           6:30 PM

Where:

           Faust Park Workshop

Duration:

           Plan for 3 Hours

Cost:

         $20 for Current Members

Help needed August 18th

Saturday August 18th beginning at 10:00 am the Guild needs workers to remove 

woodworking equipment that was donated to the Guild from a shop in Creve Coeur. 

The address is 29 Country Fair Lane. Please contact Wayne Watson 

at workswood@earthlink.net or 314-541-3047 to volunteer.

Thank You in advance for your help.

If you are a current or retired Boeing 

employee you can now contribute to 

the St. Louis Woodworker’s guild 

through the Boeing Gift Match 

program.  The guild is now an 

approved charitable organization 

with the Boeing program.  As an 

employee participant, your donation 

of $25.00 USD or more or the 

The St. Louis Woodworker’s Guild is 

now listed with Amazon Smile.

AmazonSmile is a simple and 

automatic way for you to support 

your favorite woodworker’s guild 

every time you shop at no cost to 

you. When you shop at 

smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the 

exact same low prices, vast selection 
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equivalent volunteer hours of 25 

hours or more will be matched 1:1 by 

Boeing.  The maximum individual 

contribution is $6,000 .00 or 6,000 

volunteer hours.  Your contribution is 

tax deductible as long as you follow 

three simple steps:

Step 1:  Eligible Boeing employees 

or retirees first make a contribution 

directly to the guild

Step 2:  After making your donation 

go to Total Access and click on My 

Community Giving – GIVE – Gift 

Match on the Boeing Gift Match 

page.

Step 3:  Register your donation 

whether it’s monetary or volunteer 

hours and select The St. Louis 

Woodworker’s Guild and enter the 

total amount and the date of the 

contribution.

It’s that easy, you get a great tax 

break and it benefits the guild 

directly.  If you have any questions, 

please email Mike Sistek at 

president@slwg.org and if I don’t 

know the answer, I will try to find it 

for you. 

and convenient shopping experience 

as Amazon.com, with the added 

bonus that Amazon will donate a 

portion of the purchase price to the 

St. Louis Woodworker’s Guild. 

Simply go to smile.amazon.com and 

select the St. Louis Woodworker’s 

Guild as your organization that you 

want to receive donations from your 

eligible purchases.  The 

AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 

0.5% of the purchase price from your 

eligible AmazonSmile purchases.  

You don’t make the donation, 

Amazon Smile does.  It truly is at no 

cost to you.  Just make sure you go 

to smile.amazon.com instead of 

amazon.com.  If you have any 

questions on how the program 

works, just send an email to Mike 

Sistek at president@slwg.org . 

Join The Guild Today!
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Member Benefits Include:

> Discounts at Guild sponsors

> Access to the Guild Shop & Project Workshops 

> Access to a local community of woodworkers

> Access to the secure portion of the website

Just Complete & Return This Application!

Or, bring the completed form to the next meeting and Join right there!!!  Cash, 

checks, or credit cards accepted. 

SLWG Officers, Board Members and Committee Leaders

President:

Bob Brinkmann - 314.378.1893

Vice President:

Wayne Watson - 314.541.3047 

Secretary:

Keith Lissant - 314.962.1907

Treasurer:

Tom Tierney - 314.412.1817 

Directors:

Grant Black (exp. 2020)

John Bronson (exp. 2019)

Violet Oman (exp. 2022)

Vickie Berry (exp. 2021)

Marketing & Membership 

Chairman:

Wayne Watson

Membership Secretary:

Tom Tupper

Woodworking Show Committee:

Wayne Watson 

Newsletter Editor:

Grady Vaughan

Librarian:

Al Carlson

Toy Committee:

Wayne Humphrey

Class Coordinator:

James R Payne

Webmaster:

Cecil Robertson 

Contact a Guild Officer with Questions

Our Sponsors
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The St. Louis Woodworkers Guild relies heavily on sponsorship to execute on 

our mission statement of education, community service, and local development. 

Please support our sponsors. 

B&B Rare Woods Kohler City Hardwoods
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